SPRING 2018

Equine Forage and Pasture Management for
Small Land Owners
Your horse’s health and
well-being is of paramount
importance to you.
Quality food, water,
exercise and sanitation
are some of the primary
ingredients.

Urban horse owners are often faced with the challenge of limited space. How does one create a decent
pasture when space is limited? What do you do with all that manure? If you don’t grow your own hay,
how can you tell that the hay you are buying is of good quality? Once you have the hay, how and
where do you store it? How do you get water to your horses? Is there Federal assistance and money
available to help me plan and develop a better pasture and barn and to develop water resources and
compost the manure? If you have pondered one or all of these questions, this workshop is for you!!!
When?
Saturday, April 7, 2018, 8:30am – 4:00pm
Where?
Walnut Creek Stables – 12080 Lick Rd. Colerain Twp., Ohio 45251
Cost?
$25.00 – Includes Continental Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks and hand-outs
Optional:
Soil Fertility Test Kits - $5.00
(If you do not reside in a Hamilton County Storm Water District jurisdiction - $15.00)
“New” and comprehensive “Forages for Horses” Binder - $45.00

Register by going to www.hcswcd.org/equine or call Hamilton County SWCD at 772-7645
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CELEBRATE EARTH DAY WITH US!
Every day is a great day to celebrate
the Earth and its fabulous resources.
We hope you come and join us during
the following events:
• Earth Day at Blue Ash; Wednesday,
April 18 4:30p - 7:30p
• Earth Jam at Cincinnati State;
Thursday, April 19 11:00a - 1:00p.
• Party for the Planet at the
Cincinnati Zoo; Thursday, April 19
5:00p - 8:30p.
• Earth Day at Summit Park;
Saturday, April 21 noon - 7:00p.
• Earth Day at Washington Park;
Sunday, April 22 noon - 5:00p.
If you can’t come celebrate with us,
here are some things you can do in
your own neighborhood:
- Plant a tree.
- Use your own bags, not just at the
grocery store.
- Buy locally produced food whenever
possible.
- Donate usable items to a friend
or charity instead of throwing them
away.
- Make your own environmentally
friendly cleaning products. Visit:
TakeBackYourHome.org
- Learn to make your own fertilizer compost!
- Make sure you are using the right
amount of yard chemicals. Have your
soil tested. Call the office for a kit.

YOU CAN HELP THE MONARCH BUTTERFLY MIGRATION

By Gwen Z. Roth
The Washington Post recently published an article
about the delayed Monarch Butterfly migration and
it certainly peaked my
interest.
A little
background
information for you:
I absolutely find
Monarch Butterflies
to be one of the most
amazing animals on
our planet. They have
such a unique life
cycle and migration
story. Since it’s a
cycle, we’ll start the
story in the winter,
where Monarchs
spend the winter
months gathered in
forests located in the
mountains of Central
Mexico. Once spring arrives, they begin to fly north
toward the United States, mate and lay eggs before
dying. The egg will then hatch into a caterpillar,
where it will grow for a couple weeks eating only
Milkweed, a plant that is toxic to most other animals.
After a few weeks as a caterpillar, the Monarch
will form a chrysalis and transform into an adult
butterfly, a process which takes about 10-14 days.
The adult butterfly will then continue its migration
northward where it will mate, deposit eggs on the
milkweed plant and die. This process continues for
3-4 life cycles until late summer, early fall when the
Monarchs are triggered by daylight and temperature
changes to complete the journey back to Mexico,
sometimes traveling more than 2,000 miles! This 4th
generation of Monarch Butterflies is often called the
Super Generation because they can live as an adult
for up to eight or nine months. Most adult monarchs
in the summer live for only 3-5 weeks - yes, weeks!
This super generation, will return to the same
overwintering sites in Mexico (where they have never
been) and spend the next several months before
beginning the journey north, mating, depositing
eggs and dying - beginning the cycle all over again!
For the last several decades, the Monarch’s
population numbers have decreased and many

scientists believe this is due to a lack of milkweed
plants as well as habitat fragmentation and weather
phenomena. This year scientists and volunteers
who monitor
butterfly migration
have noticed the
migration of the
monarch butterflies
to their overwintering
grounds in Mexico
has happened later
than in any year on
record. Is this due
to the higher than
normal temperatures
in the Midwest and
Northeast this fall?
Scientists do not
yet know, nor do
they know if this will
increase or decrease
the numbers of
overwintering butterflies. It may just be that the
Monarch had time to produce a bonus generation,
before traveling to Mexico or it may mean many of
the Monarchs that got a late start will not make it
to Mexico this winter. We will have to wait for the
annual winter census to determine any population
changes.
For your part, you can certainly help the
Monarch Butterfly by doing a few simple things
around your home:
1. Go pesticide free around your yard and flower
garden where butterflies might feed.
2. Plant milkweed. Milkweed is the only plant where
female Monarchs will lay their eggs.
3. Collect your milkweed seed pods and give them
to the District every fall. The seeds will be harvested
and used in habitat restoration sites around the state.
4. Participate in citizen science programs through
projects like Monarch Watch, Monarch Joint
Venture, Project Monarch Health or others.
References: https://www.washingtonpost.com/
national/health-science/monarch-butterflymigration-was-off-this-year-and-researchers-areworried/2018/01/19/177555f2-f65a-11e7-beb6c8d48830c54d_story.html?utm_term=.d93b6e07c0af
www.monarchwatch.org
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BOOK WORM BURROW
A BOOK REVIEW OF SMALLMOUTH SONNY OF BASS ISLAND BAR
WRITTEN BY: BILL SCHROEDER
Sara Fehring
Take a swim up the Little Miami River with Small
Fry Sonny. This book, Smallmouth Sonny of Bass
Island Bar, written by Bill Schroeder and published
by the Little Miami Conservancy, does a great job
highlighting many of the important creatures that
can be found in our local streams. Along Sonny’s
journey, back to Bass Island Bar, he encounters
animals such as Aaron and Karen the Great Blue
Herons, Beaver Bob, Myrtle the turtle and Russel
the Mussel, to name of few. After reading this story,
students will understand the roll of the stream
community and how important it is for different
species to interact. Thanks to this interaction, Sonny
was able to return home to Bass Island Bar.

Help to Restore the Great Miami River
Volunteers Needed!
What?
We will plant approximately
1000 “live stakes” (tree
cuttings) into eroded banks of
the Great Miami River. Planting
will be done from within the
river channel. Opportunities to
plant from canoes (provided by
Rivers Unlimited) or access the
banks overland. Plan to get
your feet wet!
When?
The Main Event:
Saturday, March 24 from 9:00am to 1:00pm
Approximately 700 tree cuttings will be planted in the riverbank!
t-shirts, lunch, and drinking water provided!
Follow-up Event
Saturday, April 28 from 9:00am to 1:00pm
Smaller Follow-up Event to plant additional tree cuttings (approximately 250), and serve as The Main
Event if the first event is canceled due to cold weather or high water level.
Lunch and drinking water provided!
Where?
Meet at Heritage Park in Colerain Township. 11405 E. Miami River Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45252
Who?
Adults & Teenagers accompanied by a parent/guardian (ages 15+).
Registration at www.hcswcd.org/livestaking. Please register to reserve your canoe, lunch, and t-shirt.
Why?
These trees will:
Provide shade and habitat for fish and other wildlife
Stabilize the eroding riverbanks and reduce sediment pollution
Take-up pollution from the water (nutrients) and the air (CO2)

Save the Date!
September 27, 2017 | 8:30am to 3:00pm
BB Riverboat’s Newport Landing
Plan on joining us aboard a river boat to learn
how developers and contractors can meet
sediment erosion control and storm water BMP
requirements that protect local waterways. The
new updates to the Construction General Permit
will also be discussed in this workshop.
This day-long workshop will begin on land with
live demonstrations of BMPs led by experts eager
to answer questions and share their knowledge.
Attendees will then board the Belle of Cincinnati
River Boat for lunch, speaker sessions and panel
talks about industry regulations and trends. CEUs
will be offered.
Stay tuned for more information or call
(513) 772-7645 with questions.

Hamilton County
Soil and Water
Conservation District
Your Partner
in Conservation
Since 1945
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FORMER SUPERVISOR INDUCTED INTO HALL OF FAME
During the Ohio Federation of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts’ (OFSWCD) 75th Annual
Conservation Partnership Conference, Tom
Reininger, a former Hamilton SWCD Supervisor
and OFSWCD Past President was inducted into the
OFSWCD Supervisors Hall of Fame.

(L to R) Tom Reininger, Sen. Steve Wilson, John Nelson and
Dr. Michael C. Miller

Reininger now becomes one of 96 individuals
throughout Ohio to be inducted into the Hall
of Fame as a result of his conservation and
stewardship efforts. According to OFSWCD
Board of Supervisors
Denny Benson, Chairman
Scott P. Huber, Vice-Chairman
John Mangan, Secretary
Kaniz Siddiqui, Treasurer
Michael C. Miller, Program Chairman
District Staff
Holly Utrata-Halcomb, Administrator
Susan Juriga, Administrative Assistant
John Nelson, Public Relations Specialist
Chey Alberto, Urban Conservationist
James Gleason, Earthwork Technician
Sarah Kitsinis, Earthwork Technician
Aaron Habig, Earthwork Technician
Gwen Z. Roth, Education Specialist
Sara Fehring, Education Assistant
Adam Lehmann, Stream Specialist
Carrie Gibbons, Program Assistant
NRCS
John Williams, District Conservationist
Michaela Mullikin, Soil Conservationist

President Harold Neuenschwander, “Tom’s
dedication, stewardship efforts and love for the land
and water resources showed clearly throughout his
days of service with the district. He was truly a role
model for the rest of us and continues to remain
involved and engaged to this day.”
A dedicated and conscientious board
member and community servant, Tom served the
Hamilton SWCD as a Supervisor for more than 20
years. He was best know for his leadership in Urban
Conservation.
Neuenschwander concluded, “Tom was
inducted into the Supervisors Hall of Fame due to
the outstanding conservation leadership, program
implementation, collaboration efforts and the desire
to make a positive impact to every life he came into
contact with. It is an honor to have Tom with us
tonight to induct into the OFSWCD Hall of Fame.
The current Staff and Board of the Hamilton
County Soil and Water Conservation District extend
our congratulations to Mr. Reininger and are very
thankful for Mr. Reininger’s leadership on the
board. Mr. Reininger currently resides in Colerain
Township, and operates Walnut Creek Stables.

TREE SALE AND
COVER CROP SALE
The information and order form for our Annual Tree
Program and Cover Crop Sale will be in the summer
edition of Conservation Spotlight.
You can expect the summer edition in Early June. In
the meantime, feel free to call us at (513) 772-7645
with any questions you may have. Soil Test Kits are
available online and at our office throughout the
year.

GIFT A TREE
We are also working with the Great Parks of
Hamilton County to introduce a program where you
can pre-pay for a tree in our tree sale, and give the
gift of the tree. The gift recipient can then log on to
the tree sale website during the order period and
place an order for a tree of their choice. This will
make a great gift for Earth Day. Visit our website or
call us at (513) 772-7645 for more information..
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LOCAL ARTISTS PAINTING BARRELS
Local artists have been selected to paint rain barrels
as part of the sixth annual Rain Barrel Art Project, an
initiative designed to educate the community about
water conservation and pollution caused by storm
water runoff.

appearance,” said John Nelson, a representative
of SaveLocalWaters.org and a Public Relations
Specialist. “We believe that turning rain barrels
into beautiful works of art will make them more
desirable, so we’re pleased to collaborate on this
event to raise awareness and encourage the use of
rain barrels throughout the region.”
The painted rain barrels will be auctioned off on

The Rain Barrel Art Project is a joint effort of
SaveLocalWaters.org and the Cincinnati Zoo
& Botanical Garden. As part of this initiative,
community members throughout the Ohio River
Valley submitted artistic designs to beautify
otherwise dull rain barrels. Forty of those designs
were selected, and the submitting artists now are
painting them on rain barrels that will be displayed
at the Cincinnati Zoo’s Go Green Garden through
April and auctioned off during the Rain Barrel Art
Benefit Auction on April 19, 2018. New this year,
bids also will be accepted online via eBay.
“Rain barrels are a great tool for conserving water
and saving money, but some people are reluctant to
use them because of their usually plain, unappealing
April 19, 2018, during the zoo’s Party for the Planet
event, with proceeds benefitting conservation
education in the Ohio River Valley. “The zoo is
thrilled to be hosting the rain barrel event once
again. As the ‘Greenest Zoo in America,’ we are
always looking for ways to inspire our community
to take action that can impact the environment in
positive ways,” said Sophia Turczynewycz, the Zoo’s
Sustainable Communities Advocate.
For more information regarding the Rain Barrel
Art Project or SaveLocalWaters.org, contact
John Nelson at 513-772-7645 or visit www.
savelocalwaters.org.
About SaveLocalWaters.org
SaveLocalWaters.org is the creation of the Regional
Storm Water Collaborative of Southwest Ohio and
Northern Kentucky, an organization focused on
sharing resources to better leverage mass media
and raise awareness concerning water quality
issues in the Ohio River Valley. The collaborative is
composed of storm water districts, municipalities,
and soil and water conservation districts in
Southwest Ohio and Northern Kentucky. Together,
we can keep our waterways clean and healthy.
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Follow us on social media!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Equine Forage and Pasture Managment Workshop
April 7th, 8:30am to 4:00pm (See page 1 for details)
Board Meeting at District Office - April 10th, 2pm
Rain Barrel Art Project Auction - April 19th, 5pm to 8:30pm
Free entry into the Zoo after 5:00pm (see page 5 for details)
Earth Jam at Cincinnati State
April 18, 11:00am - 1:00pm

Hamilton County
Soil & Water
Conservation District
1325 E. Kemper Rd. #115
Cincinnati, OH 45246
(513) 772-7645
www.hcswcd.org

Earth Day at Summit Park, Blue Ash
April 21st, noon - 5:00pm
Earth Day at Washington Park
April 22nd, noon - 5:00pm
Board Meeting at District Office - May 8th, 2pm

Mission Statement: A public organization committed to assisting the citizens of Hamilton County through education, technical assistance and leadership to be stewards
of our soil and water resources.
All District programs are offered on a nondiscriminatory basis without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, marital status or handicap.
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